
T E A  H O U S E

TAP LIST
Ruby

Hammerhead

WEE BITES
Wee Tea Bar

hibiscus tea infused lemon bar with white 
chocolate drizzle   $2

Pecan Butterscotch Potato Chip Cookie
 chopped pecans, butterscotch chips, crushed 

kettle potato chips, jacobsen sea salt  $2

WEE DRAMS
Mama Doblè

black mango tea infused Three Rocks Rum,    
fresh squeezed lime juice, sugar   $4

El Mariachi
hibiscus ginger infused blue agave tequila, 
elderflower liqueur, lime, honey syrup    $5

*Items are cooked to order.  
Consuming raw or undercooked eggs & meats 

may increase your risk of foodborne illness
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TEA BAR 
HISTORY

Allow this simple ritual to awaken your mind and 
renew your spirit for the journey onward. Cha Dao, 
The Way of Tea, is a practice with ancient Chinese 
lineage. Taoists and Sages originally esteemed tea 
drinking for its curative properties and as a means 
to cultivate awakened presence. As the ritual was 

woven into Buddhist philosophy, the pragmatic 
extended to the spiritual. This aspect of Buddhism 

evolved further, becoming its own spiritual 
practice, and eventually achieving its own  

Way to Enlightenment. 
The Way of Tea is a tranquil mind, fusing the 
individual with nature and the universe in a 

moment of mindful meditation. Let it steep in as 
you await your Ruby’s Tea House libations. Run 

your hands over the Tea Chest Bar’s smooth wood 
and intricate metalwork. Listen for the sounds 

of the soaking pool floating in on the wind … the 
trickling water of the Floral Fountains, the hushed 

tête-à-têtes, the squeak of the garden gate. 
Observe the transformative light of sunbeams and 
flickering candle flames upon the jewel-toned Art 

nouveau leaded glass windows. Inhale the swirling 
clouds of citrus, floral and herbaceous fragrance 
from the creation of tea-infused cocktails. And as 
you take that first sip of your herbal brew, witness 
the rushing of the world fade away as the delicate 

taste of tea hits your tongue. 
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